
 

  

 

 



 

 

 
 

READERS-PLEASE HELP. Turn to Page 13.

The Cheshire Smile is a quarterly magazine appearing

on or about the 1 st January, April, July and October. It is

produced and sent to you free of charge because The

Cheshire Foundation wants as many people as possible

to understand and support all the different facets of its

work for disabled people, both in the UK and overseas.

To those who have already voluntarily sent donations

towards the cost of the magazine, we send a sincere

and heartfelt ‘Thank you'. To those who have not yet

done so, we renew our appeal.

We also draw your attention to the Deed of Covenant

form in our centre pages, which will appear in every

future issue. This method of helping the Cheshire

Foundation to reach out to care for more and more

disabled people in great need is particularly valuable

since it enables the charity to reclaim the tax you have

already paid. Please fill up the form which is simple to

understand and easily detachable. Don’t delay. Do it

today!
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Blowing Our Trumpet in

Awareness Year

1992 has been designated

AWARENESS YEAR by The Cheshire

Foundation to provide a springboard

for publicity and fund raising for years

ahead.

The Founder will be 75 this year and

his illustrious reputation will provide a

vital focus. The success of this

enterprise will depend on all Homes and

Family Support Services participating
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at all levels to make it work.

The campaign will kick off with The

Director-General’s Conference at the

Royal Showground Centre, Stoneleigh,

on l4th/15th January, where he will

present proposals, outline planned

events and listen to views.

Watch the April issue of Cheshire

Smile for further developments!



 

Plain Talking at

Foundation Northern Conference

JAMES STANFORD, Director-

General of The Cheshire

Foundation, appealed for ‘plain

Northern speech’ when he

outlined plans for the next forty

years at the Northern Area

Conference at Lancaster

University on Saturday,

September 28th, attended by

delegates from 26 Homes and

Family Support Services.

He spoke of the ‘heated re—

action’ from some Homes when

they had been asked to contribute

to central costs — contributions

that he felt were entirely justified.

‘Without overall direction and

leadership from Maunsel Street

the future of the Foundation is at

stake’, he declared, ‘Every ship

must be steered. We have a large

fleet and unless the course is set,

many may founder”.

‘Many are critical of Maunsel

Street, but if you throw tomatoes

at us, we should be allowed to

threw some back’, he challenged

his audience. Questions had been

raised about the services offered

from the centre. But not every

Home or Service was able to

know exactly what they needed

without guidance. Senior

management in Homes, for

example, often spent over 30

years in the same post. That was

not always the best way.

‘Don’t Underestimate Us’

Mr Stanford said that trust and

co-operation between Homes,

Services and the Centre were vital

if the Foundation was to go

forward with continuing success in

the next 40 years.

What Central Office Can Provide

He listed what Homes could expect from

Central Office as follows:

1. That its staff would remain small, and

would not become a bureaucracy,

2. That local initiative would remain, but

Maunsel Street MUST steer the course,

3. That high level links and work with

decision makers would be developed in a

co-ordinated way,

4. It would find ways of ensuring job

satisfaction for staff.

5. It would improve and expand the

Foundation’s public image, and

awareness of it as the largest provider of

residential care in the world,

6. It would approach and co-operate with

other major charities, when appropriate.

Here he mentioned discussions currently

taking place with Crossroads Carers

Association.

What The Centre Expects from Homes

and FSS’s

1. Recognition that there is severe

competition and financial pressure, and

that their strengths lay in their being part

of the Foundation with the high standards

and good reputation that it enjoyed,

2. Acceptance that the Foundation had a

role to play, and that resources should be

used for the common good.

Trenchant Views from The Audience

Mary Ridley. a Founder Member of

Oaklands Cheshire Home, Garstang, said

that few people in the streets of

Lancaster would know what the Cheshire

Foundation stood for, but 50 per cent

would know about the local Home. That

was where the strength lay. She felt that

the impression of Central Office was that

it was ‘topheavy, out of touch and

extravagant’, although she was pleased

that at last Executives seemed to be

listening more attentively to those

outside. ‘Please do not erode autonomy‘,

she said. ‘It has served us well and we

have always been able to brag about the

smallness of central admin‘.

Initiative — Not Independence

James Stanford replied that what was

needed was the maintenance of local

initiative — not autonomy, which implied

no co-operation. Central Office paid out

 
£8 to £12 million in interest—free loans to

finance local projects, and received no

money from Homes. ‘Try to find a sum

like that’, he said.

Norman Ridley, former Chairman of

Oaklands, said the imposition of a charge

for central office services was the

equivalent of a poll tax. He felt most

Homes would be very reluctant to pay a

penny piece without a say in how the

money was spent. ‘No taxation without

representation’.

Replying, The Chairman Sir Geoffrey

Howlett said it was not a poll tax, but a

request to Homes to get money out of

Local Authorities to help pay for central

administration, training, technical advice

and other expenses.

Community Care Legislation — An

Opportunity

Terry Maguire, Director of Care, said

that Community Care was not a threat

but an opportunity. The assessment of

individual needs that would take place

would be crucial, but would take some

years to develop. At present, Local

Authorities were budgeting their future

plans on current finances, and he advised

Homes to make sure that they were not

asking where they fitted in to plans, but

telling them.

Contracts struck with Local Authorities

would be vital. The Foundation had to

develop a Pick’N’Mix approach with a

package of care offering residential and

independent living facilities. respite care

and day services.

Individual needs were paramount but

more research needed to be done to

ensure that these would be properly met.

Aspects of Independent Living

Peter Allott, Foundation Trustee. and

coordinator of the conference, outlined

the Eavesbrook/Cheshire Foundation

joint project to provide twelve bungalows

for disabled people. The Housing

Association was responsible for the

building, but the team of Carers would

be provided by Family Support Services

based on Oaklands Cheshire Home,

Garstang. He commended others to get

similar schemes going.  

  

 



 

 

  

  
 

Speaking from Experience

Three disabled people living semi—

independently then gave an account of

how they were managing.

Asserting Myself

Debra Paget from Cheshire House.

Belfast, explained that she now lived in

this unit where she had her own. fully-

adapted room with toilet and kitchen

facilities. and access to communal

facilities. ‘1 had always been pampered

and spoilt at home. but felt I must assert

independence at the age of 21'. she said.

Her mother stood back to let her try her

wings in the world. ‘I was immature and

had a chip on my shoulder‘. she

confessed. ‘I had to learn painfully how

to live with others and rely on myself'.

Seven years on she could thoroughly

recommend it. despite the struggles. She

was planning to get married in the

summer and intended to pull her weight

in the partnership.

No Bed of Roses

Sarah Oldfield from Morecambe.

described her years of struggle to achieve

independence in her own home and to

raise the finances to buy it. 'If you‘re

determined. you can achieve it'. she told

her audience. ‘It's no bed of roses and

you acquire plenty of problems which

don't go away. but to me it has all been

worth while'.

Security

Ron and Pauline Spinks. a married couple

living in Alfreton in a bungalow with

three other disabled people, near Green

Gables Cheshire Home. described their

reactions separately. Ron felt that their

situation was ideal in that they had

independence, but enough help on hand

to feel secure.

Pauline would like the challenge of

living completely independently in the

community, but Ron was trying to

persuade her of the advantage of their

present set-up.

Working Party Reports

John Shepherd, Trustee and Chairman of

the Working Group on The Structure and

Operation of the Foundation with Homes

and Services. gave a summary of its

findings, which were now completed and

would be put before the Trustees for

discussion.

One Foundation with Same Aims

In his closing speech, General Sir

Geoffrey Howlett, Chairman of the

Foundation, said that it was healthy and

inevitable that there should be differences

of opinion. There was complete unity,

however, in the general aim, which was to

do everything possible to serve the needs

and wishes of people with disabilities, as

fully as possible.
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James Stanford chats with Margaret Bea/I, Resident of Glamis House, G/enrothes and

Lorna Donaldson, Head of Home, Glamis.

   . . Z ‘ . ~. i /" . iv

Norman Hid/9y, member of the Conference Organising Committee, with Brenda Hall,

(Client of Lancaster F88) at left, and Sarah Oldfield of Morecambe.
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Left to right: Margaret Richardson of Lady Elizabeth Howlett, wife of

Murray House, Durham; John Bailey, Foundation Chairman, Sir Geoffrey

Resident, Oak/ands, and Oak/ands Care How/ett, talking with Bob Balfour of Le

Attendant Majbrit Frederiksen. Court, Foundation Trustee.



Caring for

Six million devoted Carers

save the Government £24

billion a year, yet very little is

done to ease the heavy

burdens they carry. Chiltern

Family Support Service,

however, is doing something

about it by setting up a

Carers Support Group. Sue

Burke, the Organiser,

explains:

‘Over the last year we

found that much of our time

was spent in listening to our

Clients” full time Carers.

Their feelings of isolation.

lack of help. sheer tiredness

and frustration seemed to

have no outlet and were

bringing many of them to

breaking point.

Sharing the Burden

‘We decided. therefore. to

start a Carers Support

Group, which meets monthly

and gives them a chance to

meet others with the same. or

similar, problems. Just

finding that someone else is

experiencing the same

feelings and being able to

exchange problems is a help

in itself. but we also aim to

provide help in practical

ways. For example. we

supply a Directory of Home

Services, lists of suitable

holiday venues. aids for

disabled people, and other

useful information.

‘We have also arranged for

a physiotherapist to demon-

strate lifting techniques. and

for an official from Social

Services to give a talk on

benefits. community care and

how to get more help.

Laughter and Tears

‘The meeting is deliberately

informal and relaxed We

have a lot of laughter and

sometimes tears. Occasionally

the whole meeting may be

devoted to the support of one

member who is really down.

and getting the fears and

depression out of the system

is highly beneficial.

‘Our Carers at least feel

that they are not alone. and

also that everything they say

is confidential.

Mostly Men

‘Interestingly, the majority of

our members are men, thrust

into the job of caring at a

later age. They really seem to

profit from talking to each

other and have exchanged

’phone numbers so that they

can ring each other when

things get too much.

‘The numbers in our group

vary a lot, depending on

whether the Carers can

escape from their duties for

an hour or two. Many of

them are receiving help from

our Family Support Service,

but our meetings are open to

any Carer in the community.

Telethon Grant

‘We have been greatly helped

by a grant from Telethon,

which we have used to print

posters and leaflets to make

the meetings more widely

publicised.’

What Family Support

Does For Us

Carer Bob Kirkman describes

the tremendous help Chiltern

Family Support Service

provide him in caring for his

wife Jean who has multiple

sclerosis:

‘In November of 1990.

Jean‘s mobility deteriorated

and her dependence on me

increased through the day

and at night. I had retired

from business so the time was

available, although this

curtailed my own free time.

We concluded that we

required outside support to

lighten the burden and we

did not want to increase

dependence on our friends

and neighbours. District

nurses were by now visiting

Jean weekly to attend to

medical needs and through a

casual enquiry the Chiltern

Family Support Service was

suggested.

“I contacted Sue Burke at

Gerrards Cross who then

visited us to ascertain our

needs. Since that meeting

some six months ago we have

been provided regularly.

usually twice a week. with a

Carer. These visits last

the Carers

Carer Bob Kirkman with his wife Jean.

around 10 hours per week

and we are most thankful

that this service is available.

Gentle Help and

Understanding

“What does it mean to us?

The Carers assist Jean to

achieve the ordinary everyday

functions of running a home

which to the able—bodied are

commonplace. The Carer acts

as a companion. going to the

local shops with Jean in her

wheelchair. taking our

Yorkshire terrier out for a

walk with Jean, hanging out

the washing. doing the

ironing, making meals, etc.

Meantime l have “time off“

to do things: these periodic

respite hours are invaluable

and I have peace of mind in

knowing that Jean is being

well looked after. The

 \

Support Service’s Client is

really two persons and the

Carer’s help is therefore

twofold.

‘Although different Carers

have attended Jean, we

notice a common trait of

gentle help and under-

standing without any actions

bearing the signs of

institutional disciplines.

Clearly the Carers have

undergone selection, training

and guidance and their kindly

manner makes the "Client’

welcome them as a ‘friend‘.

This support at home allows

us to remain in our

bungalow.

‘The human support

provided by the Family

Support Service cannot ever

be replaced by mechanical

aids, however sophisticated.‘
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ride to London appealing for money.

Meeting the Founder

On Thursday, September 12th, her

scooter stopped outside the

Foundation’s central office in Maunsel

Street, and she met the man she most

admires — Leonard Cheshire. To him,

she explained that statutory residential

facilities in the Wirral were almost

non-existent. Two disabled friends of

hers under the age of 50 had been

forced into old people’s homes, where

they received no stimulation and no

activities. ‘The other Residents are

over 70, and it is like a living death.

And in the community, as parents and

Carers get older, more and more

younger disabled people will be faced

with this grim future’, she said.

Typically she is not thinking of her

own needs. ‘I’ve got a Carer, so I’m

alright.’

 
Eight Miles an Hour

Adrienne’s courageous journey

proceeded at eight milesvan—hour. She

 

On a Scooter

 

Adrienne Staniford and The Founder. Left to right, her sturdy volunteer helpers: Terry Scott, Danny Mullen, Sue Fteid, David Lyon,

Steven Scott, Edward Moss and Mel Walker.

Forty six year-old Adrienne Staniford is vivid and witty, and a true example of Merseyside grit. Although she suffers

from multiple sclerosis and is wheelchair-bound, she is more concerned about others and the lack of facilities for

disabled people in the Wirral area where she lives. With the backing of The Cheshire Foundation she has set up a

steering committee to trying to raise £2 million to build a residential Cheshire Home there, with independent bungalows

stopped overnight at Whitchurch,

Wolverhampton, Stratford, Oxford

and Hemel Hempstead. Her tour was

accompanied by eight volunteer

drivers in a back—up vehicle who

supported her all the way. Adrienne is

a presenter of her own programme on

Radio Merseyside — ‘Adrienne’s Way’

— and she arranged for radio hook-ups

with local radio stations along the

route urging listeners to get out there

and organise fund-raising events of all

kinds to aid her appeal. Blaring

loud-speakers on the car explained her

mission as it drove from place to

place.

An Exhausting Experience

She and her helpers, unwilling to

spend a penny, stayed overnight

wherever they could find free shelter.

ln scout or church halls, sleeping on

the floor, apart from one glorious

night in a motel, courtesy of the

Round Table, they enjoyed no

’True Grit’ Rides to London

  

  

That kind of money doesn’t grow on trees, as she would say, but on Friday, September 6th, she made a magnificent

start when she was lifted on to a motor scooter at her home in Birkenhead to make a 200 mile, six day, barnstorming

bathing facilities, and meals were

usually sandwiches or chips — washed

down with plenty of cups of tea.

Response to their money raising

mission was varied, according to the

volume and emphasis of local radio

publicity. It was tremendous in

Wolverhampton and Berkhamsted

where crowds lined the streets and

helped to fill their collecting tins and

optimistic buckets. Many supporters

promised to pursue their efforts,

among them the friendly publicans of

local inns. However, when they got to

London, they reckoned they had only

made £1,500 towards that £2 million.

Undaunted, Adrienne was hopeful

that the return journey would be more

fruitful as they had made so many

good and compassionate friends on the

route.

The London Highlight

What fuels her unquenchable

enthusiasm is the knowledge that



Leonard Cheshire also suffered

similar struggles when he began what

is now the worldwide network of

Cheshire Homes.

When he kissed her warmly on the

cheek in greeting, she told him ‘This

has made my day. If you hadn’t

agreed to see me, I’d have had to go

to Jim’ll Fix It!’ Leonard Cheshire

told her ‘You’re doing the right

thing. Go on letting as many people

as possible know what you’re trying

to do. God bless you.’

She’s great!

From volunteer driver David Lyon

came this comment: ‘She’s sparkling

bright now, isn’t she? But I can tell

you, at the end of each day, she is so

exhausted you want to cry for her.

What a great lady!’

Please Help Adrienne’s Project

Please help this brave and unselfish

lady to achieve her objective of

helping other disabled people

towards a better life. Even a small

donation will help. Cheques and

postal orders should be made out to

(Wirral) Leonard Cheshire

Foundation, c/o Adrienne Staniford,

9 Moss Lane, Birkenhead,

Merseyside, L42 9LB  

Coomb Opens a Disability Centre

for Independent Living

Coomb Cheshire Home in Dyfed,

Wales, has launched a Disability

Centre for Independent Living, in

conjunction with the Social Services

Department, to help disabled people

living in the community to remain in

their own homes longer, and enjoy a

better quality of life.

June Alldridge, Head of Home,

explained that the project was quite

separate from the Residential Home,

and had been set up after

consultation with Residents and

Staff.

‘We were fortunate that we had

adequate accommodation available

for the Centre where we can display

and demonstrate a wide range of

equipment. We also have qualified

staff to man the Centre”, she said.

The proposal from Coomb’s

Management Committee was readily

agreed to by Dyfed’s Social Services

Department and is in line with the

aims of the Care in the Community

Act, due to come into force in 1993.

Joint Funding

Funding is provided by the Welsh

Office and Social Services, and

administration is vested jointly

between them and Coomb Cheshire

Home. Two Residents are on the

Management Committee of the

Centre. An occupational therapist is

in charge and available for

professional duties, and staff also

includes a receptionist and an

information officer.

Expansion Planned

The Centre has already attracted

considerable interest with authorities,

individuals and various private and

voluntary sectors. It is hoped that in

the near future the Centre will be

able to provide a wider service by

giving information on matters of

concern to disabled people such as

benefits, trusts, holiday facilities,

sports and leisure etc.

 

 
 

Brk House, on the Sandringham

Royal Estate, provides first class

holiday accommodation for

physically handicapped people

all the year round.

Full day and night care and extensive

leisure facilities are available.

Relatives and companions

ffizre

SANDRINGHAN‘

are also welcome.

 
  

 

 

 

Take advantage of our off-season l l l ‘ j

prices during the winter months. lll
‘ l

A LOLLIPOP CHURCH
Write or phone for colour brochure and tariff to:

General Manager, Park House.

Arthur COI/iflSOfl, a ReSident Of SPOfforth Ha”; Sandringham. King's Lynn. Norfolk. PE35 GEH. l

l

l

l

near Harrogate, with his model of St Peter’s

Church, Ma/ton, made entirely out of lollipop

sticks. It measures 2% feet high.

Telephone: Dersingham (0485) 543000 1 ,

 

       
  The (jountry House Hotel H

For Disabled people i 1‘

     
  



Fergie, the red-haired

l Duchess of York, breezed into

‘ll Stonecrol‘t Cheshire Home,

l Barnetby, Humberside. on

l Tuesday, September 17th,

and delighted the Residents

t with her friendly and

l compassionate interest in their

l lives and their problems.

l Talking with them was

l obviously her priority number

l one.

1 She was there officially to

open the Home’s new

i Eastwood extension, but once

she had been greeted by

General Sir Geoffrey Howlett,

Chairman of The Foundation,

l Anne Wood, the Home’s

1 Chairman, Diana

l Cottingham, the Link

Trustee, and a host of local

dignitaries, she set out, with

Head of Home Judith Walker,

to meet the people whose

Home it was, expressing

delight that the extension now

gave them all a room of their

own.

She Really Wanted to

Know

l After accepting a bouquet

‘ from Mary Gray, a 40 year-

old Resident, she went

1 straight to the Craft Room

‘ where she spoke with Janet

Sowerby. Chairman of the

Residents‘ Committee, who

has multiple sclerosis. ‘She

really wanted to know about

the condition‘, said Janet,

amazed, ‘She asked if I had a

special wheelchair. if I was in

pain, whether I had a family‘.

On through the Home she

went, sitting down to chat

and to listen with real

interest, meeting en route

Pauline Alcock Head of Care

& Deputy Head of the

l Home.

l

l

 
A Scrabble Fan

l Visiting 61 year-old Henry

‘ Berman in the new wing, she

l found him playing Scrabble

l on his computer. ‘I‘m a

l Scrabble fan”, she told him,

I ‘We do a lot of travelling in

l planes, which is very boring,

; and I make them all play the

l game with me. Great fun”.

Henry told her how

‘ delighted he was with his

new-found privacy, and how

he was looking forward to

some gourmet meals in the

new dining room, being

partial to snails in garlic

butter. for example.
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Fergie, Duchess

 

Resident Mary Gray presents the Duchess with a

posy of flowers.

Have Faith and Hope

Then the Duchess came to 27

year—old Helen Davies. who

suffered a tragic accident

while hang gliding and has

been in a coma for one year.

She put her hand out to her

as she lay remote in her

wheelchair and said ‘Live

with faith and hope. I‘ll pray

for you‘.

Meeting the Others

Other Residents she met and

talked with were 65 year~old

Dennis Riggs, a stroke victim:

Peggy Sanderson, aged 65,

with m.s.; Jane Voase. aged

61. also suffering from ms;

59 year-old Les Smith, with

muscular dystrophy; 57 year~

old Cliff Cork and Victor

Anderson, both with m.s.

She spoke also with 69

year-old Jeff Sanderson, who

has motor neurone disease.

and later accepted with

delight a pyrograph picture of

a scene from The Wind in the

Willows which he had made

for Princess Beatrice. ‘1‘“

give it to her‘, said the

Duchess. ‘She loves Toad of

Toad Hall‘.

Unveiling the Plaque

Having over-stayed her

schedule by half-an-hour

talking to the Residents, she

then went briefly to the

marquee. where 200 were

waiting. to unveil the

commemorative plaque

officially and to thank

everyone for their warm

welcome.

The Extension — A Bright

Future

The new wing of Stonecroft

consists of eight delightful

single rooms, with en-suite

toilet facilities. and a

communal sitting room with

adjoining fully-adapted

kitchen.

‘This means that those

Residents who are able to.

can cook and entertain their

friends and families‘, Head of

Home Judith Walker

explained, 'Or alternatively

relatives can come and cook

a special meal for them‘.

Finding the Money

The extension was made

possible by a most generous

donation of £250,000 from

Mrs Diana Cottingham, who

is The Foundation‘s Link

Trustee with the Home. and

by an interest-free loan from

The Foundation.

Stonecroft is working

energetically to raise funds to

repay this, under the

direction of Mrs Dorothy

Fagge. the Appeals

Chairman. Residents‘ own

fund-raising efforts have so

far achieved £7,000.

However, £300,000 has still

to be found and donations

are needed urgently.

The Home’s Activities

Judith Walker told me that

although Stonecroft is in a

rural area, several miles from

a town, great efforts are

made to ensure that

Residents are not isolated

from the community. 'I think

it really means that we try

harder to bring the

of York, makes the

community to them. We go

on frequent shopping

expeditions, to local

entertainments, to pubs and

clubs. We have an Activities

Organiser. Joan Barton, who

runs the Craft Room. and

Residents also suggest

outings.

Increasing Independence

‘I feel the extension will

make an enormous difference

to the Residents‘ lives and

will increase their

independence. The greatest

thrill for me was when we all

sat down with swatches of

curtain and carpet samples.

and paint cards, so that they

could all choose what they

wanted. Having cooking

facilities will mark another

important step forward, too‘.

Winter of Discontent

Made Summer

Jane Voase, a Resident of

Stonecroft, describes the

problems endured before the

Great Day arrived.

'The alterations were

started 18 months ago. and

no end of privations, which

were not envisaged, were

endured by the Residents and

Care Staff. Worst of all was

the accidental severing of a

water pipe which meant that

all water had to be brought in

by bowser. and in the

following days Staff had to

carry water in plastic buckets

for washing A all taps were

sealed off. It seemed like

ages that this emergency was

in force, but eventually the

Health Authority okayed the

water system and we could

turn a tap and see water

come out.

‘We held a meeting to see

who should open the new

wing. Various polls ensued

and the general opinion

decided on Her Royal

Highness The Duchess of

York.

‘The building work was

carried on, and for what

seemed like light years away,

plans were made for the

opening. Sue the gardener

reorganised the garden.

Eventually the first four

Residents were moved into

the new wing. At last the end

was in sight. More

complications followed, but

the last four of the eight

Residents moved in.



Residents Priority

Number One

   
In animated conversation with the Duchess. Left to right: Anne

Wood, Chairman; Trevor Boyes, Gavin Wignall, Residents;

Mary Portess, Domestic Supervisor.

   
‘Fergie’ talks to Resident Janet Sowerby. Left to right:

Chairman Anne Wood and Head of Home Judith Walker.
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Discussing the programme with ‘Fergie' are Residents Joan

Lindley and Val Robson At rear, Care Staff Ann Tennyson

and Audrey Cash.

 

  

 

 

Then those of us remaining

were all allocated rooms of

our own. The new wing is a

delight now to go and see.

Fixtures and fittings blend in

very well with the

surroundings.

Special Branch Take-over

‘Opening day arrived and

suddenly the Home was

taken over by Special

Branch; tall, Ucod-looking

policemen were everywhere.

The weather was beautiful.

and Sue‘s garden amazingly

bloomed just at the right

time. All the Residents had

to draw their names from a

hat to find out where they

would be situated on the day

of the visit. strategically

placed round the Home so

that each Resident would

have a good position to speak

to the Duchess.

Royal Car Arrives

‘Two»thirty in the afternoon

and we were all in position:

after a few false alarms the

royal car drew into the drive.

and the reception committee

fulfilled its duties. The

Duchess went round meeting

every Resident and charmed

us all with her naturalness.

She endeavoured to

remcmber every little fact

about each Resident.

Apologies to ‘Will’

‘Now is the winter of our

discontent made glorious

summer by this son

(daughter) of York.

Apologies to William

Shakespeare‘.

 
 

 

    

 
   
 

 



 

 

  
 

SHARE YUUR PROBLEMS

with Dr Wendy Ereengrass

Dr Wendy Greengross and no correspondent Send your queries and

is a medical practitioner will be identified or g'glwg‘lsg;

of many years named unless he or she GREENGROSS,

experience, and is well~ wishes to be. do Cheshire Smile

known as a‘broadeaster, Although replies to 2;"RI:1:32:33” Enfield

writer and Journalist. letters not selected for Middlesex ENZ 3JA

In each issue of The publication cannot be

Smile she answers some answered by Dr Wendy

of the many questions personally, she will

and problems reaching refer these to the

her. All correspondence appropriate Care

will be treated as Adviser, but only IF SO

completely confidential REQUESTED.

Question: Although I am disabled, I You should get as much

would like to raise money for our

home by doing a sponsored

parachute jump. However, almost

everybody says I should forget

about it, because it would be too

risky and I would not be allowed to

do it.

Answer: As long as you understand

the risks involved, and those who

are responsiblefor organising the

jumping think you suitable, there is

no reason whyyou should notgo

ahead and have a go. Risk taking is a

very emotive topic, forpeople not

only vary in theirperception ofrisks

involved but also sometimes use this

to exert control ofothers who are in

reality capable ofmaking choices

for themselves.

Residents should befree to decide

for themselves whether they take

risks, as long as it does not involve

danger or hazard to other Residents

orstaff. There are things that need to

be taken into consideration, as

physical injury may have serious

implicationsfor someone who needs

specialist care, as many hospital

personnel do not have the skills and

expertise we takeforgranted in a

Cheshire Home. Butfinally the

choice must be with each individual

Resident, and although staff,

managementcommittee and/or

other Residents may think thatyou

arefoolish or ill—advised, they have

no right to make a decisionforyou.

10

information as possible andyou

could start by contacting The British

ParachuteAssociation, 5 Wharf

Way, Glen Parva, Leicester

LE2 9TF. You could thenplan your

campaign with a carer or volunteer.

Don’t be disappointed ifyou are

not accepted; it happens to many

people, but don’t lose heart, because

there are otherphysical challenges

thatyou might wish to consider. One

ofthe ways ofdeciding whatyou

want to do could be by taking an

adventure holiday at a centre such as

KielderAdventure Centre, Low

Cranecleugh, Kielder Water,

Falstone, Hexham,

Northumberland NE48 1BS where

you could try a whole range of

physical activities and then make a

decision about which oneyou want

to attemptforyourfund-raising

efforts.

Question: I object to 16 and 17

year-olds helping me with my

personal care, particularly bathing.

I am 44 years old and want to know

where I stand, and what will happen

ifI refuse to let them help me.

Answer: No Residentshould ever be

forced to receive carefrom a helper

who is unacceptable, particularly if

this involves intimate andpersonal

procedures, though there may be

occasions in any Home when there is

no-one acceptable available.

 

Theproblem is how much

Residents can be morallyjustified or

supported in making a blanket

judgement about a whole group of

people.

You write thatyou don’t want care

from any 16 or I 7year olds. Doyou

mean that all 16 and I 7year olds are

incapable ofmeetingyour care needs,

or are you saying that many 16 and I 7

year olds are not competent enough

or sensitive enough to provide the care

you want?

I hope thatyour remarks do not

relate to theformer, because it sounds

as though you are discriminating

against a group ofpeople, labelling all

with a stereotype that maypossibly be

trueforsome, but is certainly unlikely

to be a correct assessment ofmost.

The ‘Does He Take Sugar’ syndrome

that so many disabledpeople have to

cope with, because someone assumes,

without any other information, that

disability always goes hand in hand

with inability to understand the

simplest requests or questions, are

examples ofsimilarforms of

discrimination in which otherwise

kind andfair-mindedpeoplefind it

easier to label a group rather than

attempt to get to know an individual.

0n the other hand, ifyou are

finding thatsome ofthe 16 or I 7year

olds are not able to careforyou as you

wish, you shouldspeak to your Head

ofCare.

A ll care staff, however well-

trained and efficient they may now

be, were once untrained, not quite

certain of what they should be

doing, only equipped with a desire

to care and a willingness to learn.

Although theory and technique

can be learnt in the classroom, real

caringfor disabledpeople can only

be learnt on thejob, and the best

teachers are disabledpeople

themselves, for they are ultimately

the ones who know what they

req uire.
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A recently extended Activities

Room with a well-equipped

kitchen area at North Devon

Cheshire Home in Braunton has

made cooking an even more

important interest for its 17

Residents.

Alison Palmer, Activities Co-

Ordinator, explains: ‘Tuesday is

cooking day and there is no

shortage of helpers and tasters!

A variety of dishes are prepared

for lunch and dinner. Jams,

pickles, marmalades, Christmas

cakes, mince pies, sweets and

sausage rolls are also prepared

at’s

Cooking?”

for sale at numerous fétes.’

Below are recipes for mouth-

watering sweets, plus the

traditional pasty:

Easy Picnic Pasty

Ingredients

Pastry:

1002 plain flour

502 margarine

Pinch of salt

Filling:

802 lean minced beef

1 large diced onion

1 large diced carrot

Tin vegetable soup (435 gm)

Method:

Put mince, onion, carrot and

vegetable soup into saucepan

and simmer gently for 15—20

mins. Adjust seasoning and

leave to cool. Rub fat into

flour until mixture resembles

bread crumbs. Mix with 4-5

tablespoons cold water and

roll out to line a greased

sandwich tin leaving enough

pastry for lid. Place cooled

filling in pastry case and

moistening edges with milk.

stick lid on. Make two vents

for steam in the lid and

decorate with remaining pastry

pieces as desired. Cook at 170

degrees centigrade for

approximately 45 mins.  

Chocolate and Orange

Cakes

Ingredients:

3 eggs

802 caster sugar

802 margarine

602 self-raising flour

202 drinking chocolate

Grated rind and juice of an

orange

pinch of salt

Decoration

8 oz cooking chocolate

Jellied orange slices

Method:

Cream margarine and sugar

together. Add grated orange

peel. Beat in eggs one at a

time followed by one

tablespoon of flour. Add

orange juice. then fold in

flour and salt. Put mixture in

cake papers (makes about 24

cakes). Cook in oven at 180

degrees centigrade for 10-15

mins. When cool, melt

chocolate and use to decorate

cakes. Place an orange slice

on each cake.  

  
A break for the cooks. Left to right: Residents Mark, Julie,

Nick; Volunteer Vera; Helpers Suzanne; Alison; Residents

Robert, Catherine and Toni.

Easy make Cheesecake

with Devonshire Cream

Ingredients:

llb tub Fromage frais

802 digestive biscuits

(crushed)

4oz butter or margarine

1 packet of raspberry jelly

llb sweetened raspberry

purée

802 Devonshire cream

5 fluid 02 water

202 grated chocolate

Method:

Put butter into large glass

dish and put into microwave

for 1 minute on high or until

melted. Stir in crushed

biscuits and press into large

flan dish. Leave in cool

place. Melt jelly in V4pt of

boiling water. Whisk fromage

frais and fruit puree into

melted jelly. Pour on to base

and leave for about 1 hour in

the fridge. Remove from

fridge and decorate with

clotted cream and pieces of

chocolate.  

Chocolate Muesli Bars

Ingredients:

402 butter

202 glaze cherries (chopped)

2 tablespoons Golden Syrup

llb Muesli

1202 cooking chocolate

Method:

Melt chocolate in large glass

bowl in the microwave. Add

butter and golden syrup and

mix well. Add muesli and

glaze cherries, Press into

shallow dish and leave to set

in the fridge. Divide into

portions.
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New Chairman

for International

Committee Appointed

Sir David Goodall, who has recently

retired as British High Commissioner

in Delhi, India. took over the

Chairmanship of the Foundation’s

International Committee on January

lst. He succeeds Sir Henry Marking,

who has been Chairman since 1970,

and has presided over a tremendous

expansion of Cheshire Homes

overseas. These now number 184 in

49 countries. Sir Henry will remain

as a Trustee of the Foundation and

will continue to take a keen interest

in its international work.

Sir David was educated at

Ampleforth and at Trinity College,

Oxford, where he graduated with lst

Class Honours. He entered the

Diplomatic Service in 1956. Among

posts he has held were Deputy

Secretary Cabinet Office, and

Deputy Under-Secretary of State,

Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

He was appointed High

Commissioner to India in 1987 and

was awarded the GCMG in 1991. Sir

David is married and has two sons

and a daughter.
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  On 12 June the Lisbon Home hosted

a very happy and successful visit

by HRH. The Duchess of Kent.

The Secretary of State for Social

Welfare was also present and the

Chairman of the Home. Mr Ian

Crocker, was interviewed by

Portuguese television.

Duchess of Kent during her visit to The Lisbon Cheshire Home at Carcavelos,

 

The Duchess was particularly

interested in seeing that an overseas

Home had the same caring

atmosphere as ones in England, and

expressed a keen interest in the idea

of exchange holidays, which have

already taken place between the

Lisbon and Barcelona Homes.

  

 

Portugal. With her, fourth from left, Ludovina (Head of Home) and to the right, The

Secretary of State for Social Welfare, lan Crocker (Chairman of Home) and Maria

Fi/omena.

Warm Tribute to Sir Henry

Marking

Peter Rowley, former Chairman of

The Cheshire Foundation, and now

Chairman of International’s

European and Northern Region,

writes this appreciation of Sir

Henry’s twenty-year term of office:

‘Sir Henry has presided over the

Foundation’s overseas commitments

during a time when the number of

Homes, particularly in areas of

extreme deprivation, has escalated

very rapidly.

‘He has spent much of his own

time travelling about the world to

see at first hand the conditions and

needs of

Cheshire

Homes, and has

always shown a

sincere and

deep concern

for the plight

of disabled

people, many of whom he has

helped personally in unobtrusive

ways.

 

‘Meticulous in detail and

unfailingly courteous, his guiding

hand over the International

Committee will be missed greatly,

and we owe him much gratitude.’



New Cheshire Home Opens

in Hong Kong

On 24 September 1991, Lady

Wilson, Patron of the Hong

Kong Homes and the wife of

the Governor Sir David

Wilson opened the Shatin

Home in the New Territories.

The Home is a unique facility

in Hong Kong combining a

ZOO—bed hospital with a 96-

bed chalet style Cheshire

Home. The design of the

Home has been planned to

create a village-like

atmosphere. Each chalet has

3 twin bedrooms, a sitting

room, showers, toilets and a

utililty area.

Mrs Dorothy Allott a

member of the International

Committee represented the

Founder at the opening

ceremony (A full report of

this event will appear in our

next issue).

Manapakkam Cheshire

Home, Madras

Manapakkam Cheshire

Home has recently embarked

on a variety of industrial

training projects. Plastic

injection moulding involves

very small items with a large

turnover; decorative edges on

pillowcases and sheets are in

constant demand, and the

Home has almost continuous

orders for this type of work.

News From Africa

Oluyole Cheshire Horne,

lbadan, Nigeria

This Home caters for 13 girls

and 9 boys. Miss Rebecca Ojo

one of the older girls, is an

Undergraduate at the

University of Ibadan, and is

studying English with Special

Education. Rebecca recently

received a State Award from

the Oyo State Governor. with

an impressive citation.

Another Resident. Vincent

Awojulu, received his HND

degree in Fine Arts at a State

Polytechnic, and has been

offered employment in the

State Ministry of

Information. Our

congratulations to both these

Residents on their

achievements.

Education and Creative

Work

Seven Residents are in the

Secondary School situated on

the Home's premises. and

two are in the Senior

Secondary School. One male

Resident who is partially

blind is in a special school for

the blind at Ogbomoso, in

the North of the State

Capital. Daisi Cheshire who,

like other abandoned

Residents, adopted the

Founder’s name, is sponsored

by the Rotoract Club of

Eleyele.

Apart from their school

work, the Residents are

engaged in creative work like

knitting, craftwork, and

sporting activities, which are

occasionally organised

nationwide.

Clinic Established.

A clinic has been established

in the Home manned by a

staff nurse. The Home

depends entirely on donations

from philanthropic

organisations such as Rotary.

Social Clubs, Religious

bodies and generous

individual donors to keep

running The S.M.A. (Society

Missionaries of Africa) sends

students to the Home to help

the Residents with their

school work.

Congratulations

The wedding of Susie

Determeyer. our West Africa

Rehabilitation Adviser. to

Innes Mac Lagan took place

on 21 September on a

brilliant sunny day in

Grouville Parish Church in

Jersey. Suzie and Innes have

both embarked on an

intensive year’s study at the

University of East Anglia.

Malawi — Nurses Learn

How to Work With Disabled

Children

A five-day workshop for

nurses in Malawi aimed at

enhancing their knowledge

and skills in working with

disabled children took place

in Blantyre in August. The

workshop was organised by

the Blantyre Cheshire

Rehabilitation Centre and

drew 26 participants from

government and private

hospitals throughout the

country.

It was sponsored by

Concern Universal. US Peace

Corps, Old Mutual and

Blantyre Lions Club. A 14

kilometre walk was held in

August up and down

Ndirande Mountain in aid of

the centre.

The proceeds of the walk

went towards the Home‘s

operating costs. of which

much is contributed by

Christofl‘el-Blindenmission

which generously supports so

many of our Homes in

Africa.

Visits to Overseas Homes

Thailand and Indonesia

Dr Bill Barton, Chairman of

the East Devon Cheshire

Home for Independent Living,

visited these two countries

recently and was made most

welcome at the Rangsit Home

in Thailand, where he was

impressed by the buildings

and gardens and the

Residents’ diet. In Jakarta Dr

Barton found the

independence of the

Residents inspiring, where

everyone is encouraged to

become involved in handcraft

work of one kind or another

and six have employment

outside the Home during the

day.

The Orchard and New

Jersey Cheshire Homes —

Exchange Holiday Venture

The first—ever exchange

programme between the USA

and the UK took place in

August when Claribel

Guzman and Bryan Leach,

two Residents of Florham

Park’s Cheshire Home flew to

England for an exchange

holiday with the Orchard

Cheshire Home, Liverpool,

and Ann Saxton and Edna

Latta arrived in New Jersey

from England for a month—

long stay.

So much happened during

this exciting adventure. on

both sides of the Atlantic.

and many people helped in

different ways to make it

possible. New impressions

were gained by both UK and

American visitors.

The UK visitors were most

impressed by the encourage-

ment given to the New Jersey

Residents to do as much as

possible for themselves. Some

even have paid jobs within

the Home such as manning

the telephone and helping to

feed other Residents. They

were really alive and took so

much enjoyment in

communication.

Val, the Fundraiser for the

New Jersey Home, had raised

sponsorship for the exchange

holiday.

New Developments

Tobias House, Toronto,

Canada

This Home has now opened

and is accepting Residents.

The official opening will be

on 3 April 1992 ~ many

congratulations!

Cyprus

The Chairman of the

Foundation, General Sir

Geoffrey Hewlett, visited

Kyrenia, Cyprus, in

September, and was pleased

to see that this project was

now operational.

Considerable work was going

on, and the first phase of this

Day Centre is expected to be

completed soon. The need is

great, as there are about

1,000 Turkish Cypriots in

wheelchairs in Northern

Cyprus.

USA Cheshire Homes

Ronald Travers and Mark

O‘Kelly travelled to America

in July where they attended

the Annual Meeting of

Cheshire Homes USA in

Washington. They visited

Philadelphia, where most of

the Residents are at work or

attending further education

classes outside the Home. At

the New Jersey Home the

independence of the

Residents also impressed.

Since its opening in 1981,

20% of the residents have

moved on to independent

living.

Continued over page

 

Obituaries

Lady Gillian Troughton DL

We record with great sadness

the death on 13 October of

Lady Troughton, a much

loved member of our

International Committee.

Lady Troughton represented

the Founder at the opening

of the Lesotho Cheshire

Home by HM King

Moshoeshoe II in 1987, and

also visited many of the

overseas Cheshire Homes in

Africa, South America and

the Far East when she

travelled with her husband.

the late Sir Chm

Troughton. Her warm

personality will be sadly

missed by all the members of

the International Committee.

Mr Brown Mbweza

The Chairman of Cheshire

Homes Malawi has written:

‘It is with great regret that I

have to inform you that Mr

Brown theza our

Executive Secretary, passed

away on 23 September 1991,

after a short illness. His loss

will be greatly felt by the

Board of Trustees, the

Management Committee,

and staff at Cheslu‘re Houses,

Malawi, both on a work and

personal level. His service to

disabled children in Malawi

will be hard to replace.’  
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Resident Mr Hawkins gar/ands Mr S. Rama Sundaram,

Collector and Patron of Katpadi at Founder's Day she enacts against the evil of the dowry system with a soup

celebrations. ladle!
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Katpadi Resident Mrs Rani dressed as a gypsy in the fancy Mrs Archana Rama Sundaram presents Katpadi Resident Mrs

dress competition. Tiripuramma/ with the music competition prize.

  

.. .. \ ¢

Toke Ojo, Resident of O/uyole Cheshire Home, Ibadan, A

Nigeria, celebrating her matriculation success with a friend.
   

On the site of a new project in Kyrenia, Cyprus. Left to right,

the Rev Canon Arthur Rider, Vice Chairman, General, Sir USA-England Exchange Holiday. L to R Ann Saxton (Orchard

Geoffrey Howlett, Chairman of Cheshire Foundation, and Resrdent), Dawn Hampson (Care Staff, Orchard) Clarlbell

Architect Tuna Veysi. Guzman (New Jersey Resrdent}, Glenys Williams (Orchard

 
Manager), Bryan Leach (New Jersey Resident). Y

1

    
Continued from previous page

Cheshire [1 was set up for

those people who wanted a

little more independence

from the first Home. and all

the Residents here go out to

work, and cook for

themselves and each other in

the evenings.

The Cleveland Street and

Nelson Street Homes in

Arlington were also seen,

where a new Director was

due to start shortly.
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Ethiopian children In brightly knitted sweaters made from wool Residents of Rangsit Cheshire Home, Thailand, with Head of

donated by UK Cheshire Homes. Home Simee Kanthapthi at far left. l
m = .
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New Resident, with children, at Tobias l “

Cheshire Home, Toronto.

         N:

A Resident with Dolls Houses made at Wisma Cheshire j

Home, Ci/andak, Jakarta, Indonesia. l ,

Wool for Ethiopia — Please Help!

Wool is urgently required to

knit garments for children in

Ethiopia. So if you have any

spare wool please send it to:

Ronald Travers, Pier House,

Dittisham, Dartmouth,

Opening of new Cheshire Home, Hong Kong. L to R Shirley

Chan, Admin Nursing Officer, Dorothy Allott, International Devon T06 OHB

Committee member, and Guo Bao Wen, Vice Director Yunnan

Federation for the Handicapped, Kunming, China.
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Betty's Trip of a Lifetime

It has been my ambition for many

years to visit my sister in Ontario,

Canada. and now I have achieved my

ambition. I had a wonderful time.

and also visited the USA. I have

some lovely photographs which I will

look at time and again to remind me

of my lifetime trip.

I would like to say ‘Thank You’ to

Tina for escorting me, something she

had never done before. She must

have been a little apprehensive. We

got on fine, all of us. Tina enjoyed

the trip as much as anybody.

It was lovely to see my sister and

her husband — he made us laugh

every day. He called Tina ‘Mildred‘

and me ‘O’Seamus’, God only knows

why!

Speech — Not Sign Language

I am a reader of the Cheshire Smile,

and when I read the August, 1991,

issue, I was horrified that the staff of

a Cheshire Home, in Great Britain,

took a class in Sign Language! It

made me think of my grandmother

who had said thatit was outrageous

and disgusting to think that the

people, especially the Deaf, are

doing the Sign Language and they

never want to learn how to speak.

I am deaf because my mother had

German Measles during her

pregnancy and I was born deaf. I

have been taught to speak by my

grandmother andI have NEVER

been taught how to do the Sign

Language.

In 1974, I took a course in Public

Speaking and the teacher gave us an

assignment to make a short speech.

My grandmother andI worked out a

short speech about the Sign

Language and when the teacher

asked us to read a speech in class, I

read my short speech as well as my

class read their speeches. After that,

my teacher asked my class whether

they liked my speech about the Sign

Language. Everyone in the class

raised their hands. When my teacher
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asked us about their speeches, not

every hand was raised. The result

was that I was the top of the class!

Elizabeth Seneff

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

Hard of Hearing Bell

Osmor Technologies have just

launched a new Silent Doorbell

System for use by the deaf and hard

of hearing. The Visibel is a mains

powered control unit which plugs

into any 13 amp socket and is

connected to a bell push at the front

or back door. A table lamp is then

plugged into the control unit. The

bell push will cause the lamp to flash

on and off for a fixed duration.

Further details can be obtained

from me,

Philip Hare, Commercial Manager

Osmor Technologies Ltd

540 Purley Way

Croydon,

Surrey CR9 4DY

Computer Programme

The British Computer Society has a

disability programme. It produces a

quarterly journal, runs a helpline and

organises workshops and

conferences.

For further information, please

write to me,

Tom Mangan

City University

Dept CCS

Walmsley Building

214 St John Street

London EC1V ZPA

Abuse of Disabled Parking

My local Sainsbury’s car park

reserves a number of spaces for

disabled drivers near to the

supermarket entrance. Quite often,

selfish able—bodied motorists make

use of the spaces. I noticed the other

day that one car had a large orange

notice stuck to the windscreen. It

stated: ‘You have parked your car in

a space reserved for disabled

customers. Please do not do this

again if you are not entitled to’. This

is one way of dealing with the

problem, but maybe there should be

sterner measures. How about

clamping the offenders?

Sally Adam

Bedford Park

London W4

An Enjoyable Read

At a recent meeting of our House

Committee it was decided to increase

our donation in an effort to assist

you with the cost of postage and

packing for our annual supply of The

Cheshire Smile.

The Committee has requested that

we mention the gratitude of the

Residents, Staff and Committee

Members for receipt of this

publication;-everyone enjoys reading

it, and we much appreciate your

endeavours on our behalf.

Mrs C Turner, Matron

Our Island Home

I enclose a cheque to cover postage

of The Cheshire Smile which is a real

joy to read. This year will be quite a

highlight for our Isle of Wight Home,

Appley Cliff. We will be twenty

years old. I remember the olddays

on the steering committee with much

loving nostalgia. We all raised nearly

£1000 each towards it, and Leonard

Cheshire came for the opening. It

was a day none of us will forget and

we are planning a celebration party.

Judy Gascoyne

Cowes, Isle of Wight

Kind Help to Cover the Cost

We are always pleased to receive our

copy of The Cheshire Smile and

appreciate how much it costs to print

and post. We therefore enclose a

cheque to cover the cost of our Smile

and would be pleased if you would

accept the extra to cover the cost of

anyone else’s Smile if they are not in

a position to pay. May I just say how

blessed we are by the magazine and

all that the Cheshire Foundation

does.

Lindsey Smith, Treasurer

Warminster & Westbury District

Family Support Service

Wiltshire



 

 

 

CHESHIRE MOBILITY

Price.

Is the loading

simple.

Will I get a smooth ride.

Is the visibility good.

Will it fit in my

garage.

  

  

  

 

     
Home Demonstrations

M National Exhibitions

M Or why not visit our Factory

Just Phone 0935 872603

(9‘31; RUTHERWOOD
39' AUTOMOBILITY LIMITED

PILLAR BOX LANE - BEER HACKETT - SHERBORNE - DORSET DT9 60F

CONSTANTLY CHANGING STOCK OF QUALITY USED PRAIRIES

The Grange Cheshire Home at Poole has launched a car hire scheme. Anyone in the Poole/Bournemouth area

with a wheelchair-bound dependant can hire a Nissan Prairie fully converted by specialists BROTHERWOOD

AUTOMOBILITY available on a self drive hire basis from half a day to two weeks. Fundraising support has come

from the local MENCAP Group, Bournemouth & Parkstone Rotary, The Talot Trust and Swanage Carnival.

The Brotherwood Prairie is a discreet conversion with simple loading function capable of carrying virtually any

wheelchair including user and three passengers plus a driver. The new vehicle with automatic transmission and

transfer beam fitted is capable of carrying a second wheelchair user, who is able to transfer to the front passenger

seat with folding wheelchair stowed in the rear of the Prairie.

Brotherwood converted vehicles now total 3 at The Grange, the first purchased 6 years ago and still happily

performing daily ‘popping & shopping’ trips. As an option to purchasing a Brotherwood Prairie the Company have

compiled a leasing package in conjunction with Automotive Leasing.

A comprehensively converted car including all options would cost 220,000.00 as outright purchase. However,

the LEASE OPT/ON INCLUDING ALL SERVICING, SPARES. REPLACEMENT PARTS AND TYRES costs just

under £6,000.00 per annum for a term of 5 years. Mileage in excess of 10,000 miles per annum is charged extra.

Those leasing the Prairie Conversion include numerous local authorities and various charitable organisations

who appreciate the benefits of planned fixed annual costings when anticipating yearly budget expenditure.

Obviously, we wish the organisers of The Grange Cheshire Mobility Car Hire Scheme every success.

For details of the scheme contact Nick Lawrence—Parr of The Grange 0202-715914. Vehicle purchase or leasing

— BrothenNood Automobility 0935—8726503.

~' BROTIERWOOD
AUTOMOB TED

Pillar Box Lane. Beer Hackett, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 GOP Telephone (0935) 872603 Fax (0935) 872853 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 



  
   

I The Hill Celebrates ‘Thirty Years On’:

A week of celebrations commemorated the

thirtieth birthday of The Hill Cheshire

Home, Sandbach, Cheshire in September,

and the highlight was undoubtedly a visit

from the Founder, who met and talked

with all the Residents and Staff, to their

delight.

Other events included a Service of

Thanksgiving, a celebration lunch with

entertainment to follow, and visits from

Foundation Chairman Sir Geoffrey

Howlett and Lady Howlett, and the Lord

Lieutenant of Cheshire William Bromley

Davenport and Mrs Davenport.

A splendid dinner at Manor Hotel,

Alsager, attended by 140 guests, was the

finale, when the Founder spoke of the

wonderful atmosphere in the Home and

the high standards of care enjoyed there.

I Mobility Discounts: A new leaflet giving

discounts and concessions for disabled

people has been produced by The Mobility

Information Service. It lists the major

motor manufacturers’ discounts for

disabled customers, and details of

concessionary bridge and tunnel tolls, ferry

crossings, and cheaper tyre, exhaust and

battery arrangements. To obtain the

leaflet, send a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to National Mobility Centre, Unit

2a, Atcharn Estate, Shrewsbury, SY4 4UG

I A Winning Essay: Christine Simpson, a

Resident of Chipstead Lake Cheshire

Home, Sevenoaks, Kent, won first prize

fora very well researched essay on How

The West Was Won in a competition run

by Heatherley Cheshire Home, Crawley,

on Families’ Day.

I Graeae Theatre Company: The Graeae

Theatre Company will be touring Britain

from 10th February to 17 May 1992 with a

production called ‘Hound’. The play is an

account of experiences and problems

encountered by disabled people and

explores the role of charitable

organisations in their lives. It is written by

Mary Oshodi who is blind and performed

by blind people. For bookings and venues

throughout Britain contact Steve Mannix,

Administration Director, Graeae Theatre

Company, 25 Bayham Street, London

NW1 0EY, Tel: 071 383 7541/7492

(minicom)

 

   
I Free Advertising: Exchange and Mart is

offering free private classified advertising

in its mobility, adapted cars and

equipment sections aimed at disabled

people. Further information from

Exchange and Mart, Link House, 25

West Street, Poole, Dorset BH15 ILL,

Tel: 0202 671171.

I Big Print National Paper: A new

national weekly newspaper in big print

for partially sighted people is now

available. Called Big Print, it is available

only by subscription. To order a regular

copy telephone 0925 242222. Price for

one year is £30. Cheques to Big Print

Ltd, PO Box 308, Warrington, Cheshire

WA1 1JE

I New Disabled Benefits: Two new

benefits for disabled people will bring

new cash help with the costs of care ad

mobility to nearly 300,000 people, when

they are introduced in April 1992. They

are the Disabled Living Allowance and

Disabled Working Allowance. For full

details ring Benefits Enquiry Line: 0800

882200.

I Trusts for Disabled People: A booklet

outlining the pros and cons of

establishing a financial trust for physically

or mentally disabled people has been

prepared by a well-known firm of

solicitors, Titmuss Sainer & Webb, at no

cost to the Cheshire Foundation.

Those interested can obtain copies

from The General Secretary, Cheshire

Foundation, 26 Maunsel Street, London

SW1P ZQN or from local Cheshire

Homes or Family Support Services.

I New Minibus Guides: Two new guides

to help non-commercial owners and

operators have been published by the r

Community Transport Association.

The first is Choosing The Right

Minibus (price £5), and the second is

Your Minibus — Is it Legal? (price £2.50).

Further information from Alison Shore,

Community Transport Association,

Highbank, Halton Street, Hyde,

Cheshire, SK14 ZNY Tel: 061 351 1475 or

061 366 6685

I New Directory: A new and fully

updated edition of Directory for Disabled

People has been published by Woodhead- :

Faulkner. It is a complete guide to the

whole range of services, facilities and

opportunities available to disabled people

and their carers. Available from leading

booksellers or from Woodhead-Faulkner

Ltd, 66 Wood Lane End, Hemel

Hempstead, Herts., HP2 4RG price

£21.99 incl. p & p.

I Social Fund Cash Increase: Nicholas

Scott, Minister for Social Security, has

announced increases in the Social Fund

discretionary budget. The budget for

CommunityCare Grants has gone up by

£10 million, and for loans by £30 million.

I Pen Pal Club: A new pen pal club,

supported by Royal Mail, has been set up

for disabled young people between the

ages of 5 to 18. Members (joining costs

£1) will receive a folder with a pen, paper

and envelopes and the name and address

of a pen pal. Members will receive a

news letter, and future plans include the

provision of club outings, holidays and

exchanges between pen pals. Contact

Hilary Wainer, Write Away, PO Box

175, New Ash Green, Dartford DA3

8PQ or Tel: 081 452 3330

I Pen Friend Wanted: Adele Lawton, a

Resident of Alne Hall Cheshire Home,

Alne, York Y06 2JA would like to find

a pen friend. Her hobbies are horse

riding, swimming and pop music.

 

A Room of Their Very Own

A new extension recently opened at North Devon Cheshire

Home, in Braunton, means that all of its 18 Residents now

It consists of 7 en suite rooms, a

large day area, an enlarged activities room, a physio room and

have a room of their own.

a spa bathroom. The cost was £600,000.

The Home was opened by Mrs Norah Bellot, sister of the late

Mr Charles Heddon-Watson, former Vice Principal of North

Devon College, who bequeathed the residue of his estate to the

Council for Christian Care, who decided to apply it to finance

the new extension, which will be called the Watson Wing.

Pictured here cutting the tape is Group Captain Floger Gault,

Commanding Officer, Chlvenor Air Base. VWth him, left to right,

Council/or Don Hurre/I, Mayor of Bamstap/e; Councillor John Milton,

Chairman, North Devon District Council; Sir Geoffrey How/ett,

Chairman, Cheshire Foundation; Air Vice Marshal Sir Michael

Knight, former Chairman, North Devon Family Support Sen/ice, and

Mr Roy Lucas, Chairman of North Devon Cheshire Home.
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Judge Hampden lnskip,

a Trustee of The Cheshire

Foundation from 1969 to

1986, died on October lst

after a long illness,

aged 67.

Pioneering Work

His interest in the Foundation began

in the early 19605 when he became

Chairman of Le Court, in

Hampshire. He immediately

pioneered the concept of Resident

freedom and participation in all

decisions affecting their lives with

passionate determination. In 1981 he

was the author of the Foundation’s

Handbook of Care and Handbook on

Family Support Service, which

aroused great interest.

Enlightened Approaches

In concert with Susan Evershed, a

former fellow Trustee, he embraced

the whole subject of mental

disability, and as Chairman of the

Mental Health Committee, it was

much due to his industry that today

there are 16 Cheshire Homes for

mentally disabled people, universally

admired for their enlightened

approaches,

In his funeral address, The

Founder said of Hampden:

‘We are here to thank God for a

truly remarkable man. Hampden’s

approach to everything was

purposeful single-mindedness, and he

brought to The Foundation that great

clarity of mind which enabled him to

think problems through and express

himself clearly. His pioneering role

continued for 20 years.

‘He worked and worked at all

levels to bring greater freedom to

Residents and all disabled people.

He was able to identify with them to

such an extent that they, themselves,

became imbued with the will to fight.

‘He was not only single—minded but

fiery. It was that zeal which, at

20

The Light That

Would Not Die

times, put him in confrontation with

people. and when that happened he

could be frustrated. Yet he could be

in confrontation with you but still

you felt you were both on the same

side. That humanity, together with

that sense of humour, were lively

qualities.

‘1 think that Hampden sometimes

felt the battles he fought were lost.

But the truth is that many of them

have now been proved to have been

won.

A Signal Achievement

‘Perhaps his greatest achievement

was his writing of the Handbook of

Care. It is impossible to overstate the

value of that book. There were areas

with which one would disagree.

Nonetheless it was the first statement

ever made on how care for disabled

people should be. Its general

principles, and fine details, not only

became the chief document in our

Foundation, but were most warmly

welcomed by Social Services

throughout the country.

‘In it he quotes from Pastor

Dietrich Bonhoeffer “Faint not nor

fear, but go out to the storm and the

action”. This symbolises Hampden’s

whole approach. and we should take

heed because Hampden’s example

spurs us on to do just that.”

A Great and Christian Man

Lady June Onslow, a former

Foundation Trustee, who worked

with Judge lnskip, writes the

following tribute:

‘It was my privilege to work with

Hampden looking after the Homes

for children with a mental handicap.

‘These were very creative years as

he strove for the highest and most

professional standard whilst always

guarding the freedom of the

Foundation to seek new ways of

meeting the aspirations and needs of

disabled people.

‘His work for the Foundation was

prodigious whilst at the same time

having a busy practice at the Bar. It

was undoubtedly he who drove the

Foundation along with such

dedication and knowledge, and made

us realise that being very willing

amateurs was not enough.

A Deeply Felt Mission

‘It was a deeply felt mission, and his

light shone out. None of this would

have been possible without the quiet,

unending support and love of his wife

Ann.

‘Talking to many friends there is a

real unanimity and recognition that

Hampden was a great and truly

Christian man. who was really loved.”

Out of The Depths

In 1990, when he knew that his

illness was terminal, Hampden wrote

his own declaration of faith which

was read by his son Owen at his

funeral in Bramshott Church. The

closing lines show that he was never

defeated:

‘And God with His peace and

glory came from out of my depths

where He had been lovingly waiting.

The sun and the stars and the wind

and the sky and friends and loves

surround and absorb me and I them;

God’s love would not let me go and

my light, God’s Light, would not

die.’

Deepest sympathy is extended to

his wife and his son and daughter.



A Long-Standing Resident

Mrs Constance Turner of

Marske Hall, Marske-by—the-

Sea, Redcar, Cleveland,

writes with fond memories of

Florence Mary Simpson, who

died on 5 June 1991, aged 83

years:

‘Florrie was a regular

holiday visitor to Marske

Hall before becoming a

permanent Resident

seventeen years ago. Familiar

with those who lived here at

that time, she settled ineasily

to become one of our

longest—standing family

members and was a person

who developed many local

friendships. Never at a loss

for something to say, she

involved herself with all that

was going on around her.

‘Prior to joining our family.

Florrie lived with her brother

and his wife in Hartlepool.

and having been provided

with the cotton, would send

parcels of hand-knitted

dishcloths to us to sell in aid

of the Home. She certainly

kept us, and Marske.

supplied with these items for

many years and her hands

were busy with this until only

very recently.

‘Florrie enjoyed lively

discussion with her fellow

Residents, loved outings and

holidays and was very fond of

children, often recalling the

childhood of her younger

relatives. She kept in touch

with her family and was well

supported by them all.

‘Florrie died peacefully

after failing noticeably over a

short period of time, and her

funeral service in the Home

was attended by several

members of her family who

had travelled from

Manchester, the Residents.

staff and many local friends.

approximately 100 people in

all, who joined together to

sing her favourite hymns. Her

special place in the O. T. is

empty and we miss her

physical presence, but she is

well remembered by us all.~

In Memoriam — Moll’s

House

Mollie Blackshaw was a

devoted volunteer of Seven

Springs Cheshire Home in

Tunbridge Wells, Kent. She

died suddenly on 8 July 1991.

Pamela Farrell-Tredinnick,

Vice-Chairman of The

Cheshire Foundation, writes

this warm appreciation of her

qualities:

‘Mollie was a very great

friend of mine — and of Seven

Springs. She first arrived on

the scene in the summer of

1968 bearing several large

punnets of raspberries from

her garden. and asking if she

could do anything! Well. of

course, she could — and has

been doing it ever since!

“She was a tall, elegant

lady, always immaculate and

beautifully dressed. She had

been a model in her young

days, and it showed. She was

interested in everything, full

of fun, and how she loved

Seven Springs and its family.

She worked in the office until

the day before she died. and

even in her death had

thought of Seven Springs.

asking for donations to it.

rather than flowers. and

leaving a sizeable legacy to

the Home. Although she was

a good age it never occurred

to me that she was; nothing

about her was old. least of all

her attitude to life, and her

love of people.

“Not only did she help the

Home physically in so many

ways. regularly working in

the office. and in all

fundraising activities. but she

gave the money to build Busk

House. in the grounds. in

memory of Arthur Busk who

had been a great friend of

Mollie‘s and Beans. her

husband. This house reflected

something of Mollie‘s own

positive and innovative spirit

in providing half—way house

accommodation for disabled

people wanting to learn their

own independence before

moving into the community.

‘Mollie left her home to be

equally divided between the

Schizophrenia Society, and

the Farrell Trust. The latter

is my own Charity, which

built City Livery Club Close,

at the rear of Seven Springs,

and then went into the

provision of self—catering

holiday accommodation for

families, or groups of friends,

with a handicapped member.

We have 16 specially adapted

properties, and are now going

to set about trying to acquire.

adapt and equip a bungalow

in her memory — I like to

think we may call it Moll’s

House — anyway it will always

be closely identified with her.

‘Mollie was more than a

good friend to me — and to so

many — she was really an

inspiration. She used what

money she had available to

help many people in secret

and imaginative ways —

providing a car for someone

who needed one and could

never have afforded it;

sending other people on

holiday. and much, much

more that no one except the

recipients will ever know.

‘I am proud of having

known her, and. although I

shall miss her dreadfully. as

will many others. I can only

be thankful that her end. if it

had to come then, at least

came on her suddenly and

without suffering or fear of

the future.

‘Her spirit will be with us

always.”

Sad Losses

Alne Hall (York) reports the

sad loss of one of their

Residents, Jack Newby, aged

64 years. Jack had lived at

Alne for 141/: years, having

developed MS when a very

young man. During his

working life he was employed

by the Ministry of Defence

and. together with his wife

Hazel. travelled extensively

overseas.

We also have to report the

sad loss of Eddie Sell, aged

63 years, whose death came

as a shock to all who knew

him. Eddie worked at Alne

Hall in the gardens on a

part—time basis, and his wife

Vera continues to work full—

time in our kitchen.

Our condolences to both

their families have been

extended.

Humour and Dignity an

Inspiration

Ian Ellis, Resident of

Oxfordshire Cheshire Home,

died on September 17th aged

51. Michael Willis, the

Home’s Manager, writes this

tribute:

“Ian was a long serving

member of the Management

Committee and had also

served as Chairman of the

Residents” Committee for

some years.

‘When he first entered the

Home, he managed to

continue working for his old

employers — Automotive

Products. When his disability

finally forced him to retire,

he turned his considerable

energies to running the

Home’s transport, and acting

as Advocate for many

Residents who were unable

to represent themselves.

‘Ian’s love of life made him

a central figure in whatever

he was involved in. His sense

of humour and dignity will

remain an inspiration to all

who knew him. Many

Residents who visited

Greenhill House will

remember him as the man

who extended the hand of

friendship and welcome. He

was well known to many. and

regularly visited other

Homes. He also had close

links with the local

community. especially the

local school. In this role he

served as a worthy and able

Ambassador for the

Foundation.

‘Ian will be dearly missed

by all who were privileged to

know him.’
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MEMORABLE

HOLIDAYS

 

 
Vivi and Frances on Fishhoek Beach. South Africa.

Frances Hopwood was badly disabled in a car crash some years

ago, but has courageously built up an outgoing and extremely

busy life from her wheelchair. She is a Resident of Le Court

Cheshire Home in Hampshire. Frances had lived in Southern

Africa in her earlier life, and recently fulfilled a long-cherished

wish to return to visit family and friends, as well as to see again

the scenic beauty of the country, and experience its mystic

traditions and customs. After two years hard saving, she was

ready to go, and set off from Heathrow Airport accompanied

by a Danish friend, and former member of Le Court’s Care

Staff, Vivi. Here she describes her holiday of a lifetime:

Excited and Apprehensive

Departure

It was hard to contain my

feelings of excitement. as well

as those of apprehension.

when Vivi and I met at

Heathrow and the time

arrived to say farewell to my

mother and the friends who

had come to bid us farewell.

Excellent assistance was given

by the Ground Hostesses and

Stewards in helping us

through the security

procedures in the Departure

Lounge and in boarding the

‘jumbo jet‘. Part of the

excitement centred on the

fact that we were travelling in

one of these magnificent

giants of the air and the

thirteen-hour journey sped by

in comfort.

Arriving

On arrival at Jan Smuts

Airport we transferred to a

domestic flight to Cape Town

where we spent two weeks

with my relations in Fish

Hock. The forty minutes

drive to this town. set in a

quiet bay on the Indian ocean

between rocky hills with a

wide sweeping beach. was

through beautiful

mountainous country. We

stayed with a friend of my

aunt‘s whose house was only

five minutes from the beach!

Florrie was a delightful

character and made us feel so

welcome. We were

thoroughly spoilt by her and

all the relations.

Editor‘s Note: have you

had an unforgettable

holiday you would like to

describe? Contributions

including photographs in

this regular feature are

Sunsets and Moonrises

We we taken on trips along

the coast with breathtaking

views of mountains,

Mediterranean blue sea and

white sandy beaches, very

similar to the scenery in the

south of France. We went to

Cape Point where the mighty

Indian and Atlantic oceans

meet. What a magnificent

sight, and sound. as the huge

waves crashed against the

rugged cliff face. On another

occasion we drove along the

coast to the city of Cape Town

nestling at the foot of Table

Mountain. and then on to Sea

Point where we had a picnic

supper on the beach front

whilst watching the sun set

and the moon rise over the

Atlantic ocean. Our return

journey was taken along a

mountain pass, seeing the

floodlit Table Mountain and

the lights of the city spreading

for miles below us. Vivi

enjoyed a trip by cable car up

to the top of this mountain

from where she took some

spectacular shots with her

video.

Jo’burg Lights

Our stay in Fish Hoek was

over too quickly and we

returned to Johannesburg

where there were also happy

occasions to meet again family

and friends living in the

suburbs of this huge modem

and bustling city. We spent

the first few days with a school

friend and her husband who

took us into the city and from

the fifty fourth floor of the

Carlton Centre, we saw the

lights of Johannesburg

stretching for miles into the

dark night. In the heat of the

day we visited a small Game

Park where we saw zebra.

antelope and several pride of

lion. all trying to keep cool

under the shade of the trees —

a sharp contrast to the damp

and driuly weather we were

to experience on a visit to the

famous Kruger National Game

Park.

Visiting the Game Park

We were taken here by a

cousin and her husband (with

whom we spent the rest of

welcomed (not more than

900 words). Send to:

Cheshire Smile. Arnold

House. 66 The Ridgeway.

Entield. EN2 8JA

our stay), who had visited the

Park in fine weather on

previous occasions. The

sighting of a cheetah and a

pack of wild dog, as well as

elephant and various species

of antelope, were certainly

compensations for the damp

and dismal weather conditions!

Sadly the misty rain continued

the following day so we were

denied the beauty of the

Eastern Transvaal as we made

our return journey to

Johannesburg via Pilgrim’s

Rest, an interesting old mining

town dating back to the early

part of the eighteenth century

where all the original old

houses, shops and hotels had

been restored.

Insight into the Gold Flush

A member of the family took

us to Gold Reef City, the site

of an old mine shaft around

which had been made a town

consisting of restored

corrugated iron houses, banks

and hotels. This was a most

interesting visit which gave an

insight into the early days of

the ‘gold rush" era of South

Africa‘s history in the mid-

eighteen hundreds.

Good Racial Rapport

We enjoyed browsing through

the huge shopping complexes

and being witness to the good

rapport between shop

managers and assistants of all

races. and hearing their

cheerful and helpful attitudes

towards customers. The

Johannesburg Botanical

Gardens were well worth a

visit as they are beautifully

landscaped. and Vivi was

pleased to have had the

opportuity to visit Soweto and

a gold mine.

Feelings of Hope for the

Future

What a joy it had been to

meet family and friends again

and to exchange news verbally

instead of by way of a letter!

And so it was with feelings of

hope for the future of this

beautiful country and for all

those I was leaving behind,

that we returned to our

individual lives with many

lasting memories of an

enjoyable holiday.

Bl
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A Driving Interest Makes

an '4
\

Henry Blake, Resident of Cotswold Cheshire Home, in a cart drawn by Cotswold Bi/ly.

Henry Blake, a Resident of Cotswold Cheshire

Home, conveniently near to Cheltenham Race

Course, is a witty and cool character with a

lifelong love affair with The Turf. Undaunted by

his difficulties, he has turned his expertise from

riding horses to driving them. He tells his story

of recent events like this:

Hooked on Horses

Fourteen years ago at the age of forty

seven, after a life spent trying to break

his neck racing and hunting. Henry

finally succeeded. Now wheelchair

bound, he inflicted himself on the

Cotswold Group of the RDA. His

disabilities put a stop to his riding, but

being an incurable drug addict hooked on

horses, he took up driving.

Fortunately for him the Cotswold

Group are very forward looking. and

realised that a rider or driver‘s potential

and enjoyment is increased if their

riding/driving is aimed at competition.

either among themselves or at a more

advanced level.

A Strong Gin and Tonic Helped

Disappointment

This year as always, their first

competition was the RDA Show at

Smith’s Lawn in Windsor Great Park.

Henry went feeling mildly optimistic —

after all in 1990 he was a team member

that had won the Novice Class. the Open

Class, had been second in the Dressage

and taken the Championship. However,

it was not to be. The Show Judge did not

like his horses Ryan or Jed and placed

them down the line. Each person has

different tastes! It was definitely not their

day. Determined to do well in the

Dressage. Henry overdrove Ryan and

made a mess of it which was his fault

completely Fortunately Wendy, another

team member, had brought medicine for

such a mishap and a strong gin and tonic

worked wonders, making a good day

even better.”

Jed Comes Through

A month later the team took Jed back to

Smith’s Lawn for the BDS Show. This

time Henry was much more relaxed, as he

thought he was only going to make up the

numbers. The rose he wore in his button

hole reflected his feelings by looking

distinctly wilted. Jed. to his surprise.

forsook his normal impersonation of a

somewhat elderly tortoise, and put on a

passable show. The Judge. probably to

prove Henry wrong and the rest of the

dedicated helpers right. placed Jed first

and showered Henry with three trophies

and four blue rosettes. SO. in spite of the

fact that it had rained all day and Henry

was soaked. the weather for him was

‘Perfik just Perfik‘.

Henry’s Life

A Thrill

A Minute

Achieving The Impossible

On the following Wednesdsay Ruth. a

team member. and Henry. who were half

the Mid-Western Team. drove up to

Huntingdon to spend the night there,

prior to taking part in the RDA Area

Team Driving Championships. The

following day they drove to Wimpole

Hall getting there on time to find Jed

already there. Chris and Kate who made

up the other half of the team arrived

shortly after. Jed and Ruth went first.

setting a standard which seemed way

above Henry‘s abilities. Chris and Busy.

Horse and Team Member went next,

achieving the impossible e a perfect score

over the cone course. Then it was

Henry‘s turn. Jed went like a dream. to

be followed by Kate who did the best

dressage of them all. Then came the long

wait for the results to be declared. The

considered opinion was that if they were

lucky they might be third. They trooped,

more in hope than expectation. down for

the prizegiving. The age of miracles was

still with them. Kate was second and

Chris third in the dressage. Chris and

Kate were joint first in the cone contest

and Henry‘s team had won the

Championship. Life is never dull. The

Challenge of winning another

Championship is always there.

The Highlight of the Week

Eileen Tullett. a Resident of St Bridget’s

Cheshire Home. Rustington. Sussex. is

also a keen carriage driver. She writes:

‘How good it feels to be up in the trap.

the reins in your hands. the wind in your

hair. The drive is very invigorating as l

well as giving one a real sense of

achievement. Also you are able to

compete in competition with other

disabled drivers.

“Three of us from St Bridget‘s take part

in this activity every week. and to us it is

one of the highlights of the week.

Recently a friend and I have returned

from the New Forest where we spent a 1

week driving pony and trap every day. It

was a most enjoyable holiday with a ‘

really jolly group. and all safety rules are

observed with an able-bodied person

beside you to help in emergencies‘.
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